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Entered at the post office at Mount
Joy as second-class mail matter.

All correspondents must have their
communications reach this office not
later than Monday. Telephone news

of importance between that time and
12 o'clock noon Wednesday. Chan-
ges for advertisments must positive-
ly reach this office not later than
Monday night. New advertisments
inserted if copy reaches us Tuesday
night. Advertising rates on applica-
tion.

EDITORIAL

If anyone can meet the Colonel

and hold his own, its Alfonso.
$s & 8s ©

We will probably get plenty of

rain from now on. The picnic sea-

son Is at hand.
9 OS

Becker convicted by psychology,

that's one gangster the gunmen

mever heard of.
* ss ® .

The world do move. Nobody is

excited over the appearance of a

comet this year.
* .

The full conference held by the

mediators seems to imply strong

Huertian leanings.
* s ® ®

Pancho Villa ig rapidly increasing

the list of prominent federalists who

won't succeed Huerta.
® . e

Mr. Mellen says he left the New

Haven poorer than when he went in;

well he hasn't anything on the stock

holder.

<

- ®

We wonder if it is true that the

moving pictures in Philadelphia, are

run at only half the speed of those

fn other cities.
se ss 8 ®

* e

Possibly one reason why the

methodists are advocating a revised

creed is that its so hard to keep the

old one straight.
* ss 8

Congress abolished free passes on

the railroads years ago, but some

politicians are still riding the rail

roads into Office.

An English writer says that “Sin

and cigarettes are good enough for

me.” But Tom Edison apparently

prefers his straight.
¢ 8S & ©

The Governor of Colorado does not

raise the question of state rights

when it comes to maintaining peace

in his commonwealth.
» .®® .

The Nicaraguan (ongress is about

to establish a precedent in Central
American politicy by having an extra

session lustead ¢f an extra president.
. ** o

The Americs.n Missionary who re-

NIto leave Mexican school

probably gloats over the fact that

ghe got some of the pupils through

A. B. C. first.
=

There may be much difference be-

tween Huerta and Villa but Villa has

the Colonel be made ruler of Mexico

savors of an administration scheme

ta kill to birds with one stone.

her

$s % *

Two Kentucky youths were killed

the other day in a duel over a widow.

Respectfully referred to Mr. Kipling,

who taught us “that the female of

the species is more deadly than the

male.”

i

Local Doings of That Vicinity by a

Hustling Reporter

PLEASANT

Whooping cough is near to this

section.

J. Paris Moyer spent Sunday night

at Hillsdale, etc.

B. K. Eshleman purchased a fine

cow in Mt. Joy last Friday.

[. P. Eshleman has 100 Buff Leg-

horn hens which he wishes to sell

on short order.

Isaac P. Eshleman offers a fine

fresh Holstein cow for sale.

Price of tobacco plants is 75 cents

per thousand and 10 cents an hour

for the picking.

C. P. Eshleman attended Bachman-

ville lovefeast on Tuesday evening.

Isaac P. Eshleman and family

spent Sunday in the home of A. H.

Gingrich of Milton Grove.

The Pleasant View farm is having

its buildings and surroundings beau-

tified by the use of crushed stone.

Phares Stern and John P. Moyer

had a milk team race on Friday last,

but Mr. M., was dusted fair and

square. :

It's a sad case when a 14-year-old

boy don’t know the days in the week,

thus thinking that Saturday proper

is yet Friday.
The Mt. Joy Township road lead-

ing southward from I. P. Eshleman’s

is being piked. This will do away

with Spring mud.

This was visited by

thunder storms

Lots of rain

vicinity

several successive

on Monday evening.

and some storm.

John H. Martin, wife and soms

Christian and Luther of near May-

town, spent the Sabbath in the home

of B. K. Eshleman.

J. BE. Belser, tinsmith of your town

is having his employes put a galvan-

ized sheet roof on several small

buildings on the P. V. Farm.

I. S. Holinger spent Tuesday even-

ing in his parental home. The trip

was made on horseback and at Elm

Mill the rider overbalanced and fell

landing on his back almost in the

creek. The horse made a short es-

cape.

The following were guests in the

John G. Moyer home the past week:

Abram Balmer and wife of Fairland,

but formerly of Milton Grove, where

he was at one time a landlord spent

Tuesday night of last week and de-

parted Wednesday. Messrs. Geo. Leh-

man and Christ Gall spent Saturday

night and Sunday and Harry Glbble

and recent bride, and John Boltz

and wife of Manheim, and Jacob Mil-

ler and family, all enjoyed the Sab-

bath there.
eeeegy

ELIZABETHTOWN

Three Well Known Couples United

in Marriage Last Week

A pretty wedding took place Satur-

day evening in the catedral, corner

of Eighteenth and Race streets,

Philadelphia, when James N. Watson

a well known drug clerk of Eliza-

bethtown, was united in marriage to

Ellen F. Knight, a Philadelphia girl

The groom is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Watson, residing on East High

street, Elizabethtown, and has had

experience as a drug clerk in New

York, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh and

Harrisburg.

At 11 o'clock Thursday at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Amos Garber,

near Elizabethtown, their daughter,

Miss Florence R. Garber, was united

teacher of Elizabethtown, in the

presence of a large number of in-

vited guests. Rey S. B. Landis per- —A Eis—ee—

Btate of Ohio, city of Toledo, es.
Lucas County,

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is
menlor partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
& Co., doing business in the City of To-
jedo, County and State aforesaid, and
that sajd firm will pay the sum of ONE
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and ev-
ery caso of Catarrh that cannot be cured

by the use of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in

my presence, this 6th day of December,

D.
(Seal) A. W. GLEASON,

Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally

and acts directly upon the blood and mu-

cous surfaces of the system. Send for
festimonials, free.

F¥. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75¢.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

EE

No Vacation for Trainmen

The conductors aud trainmen of

the Pennsylvania Railroad will not

receive vacations vith pay this year.

This edict went forth from the com-

pany’s office yesterday. reason

glven is that in the of the

company to equalize all departments

of the service it would be unfair to

grant vacations to only one branch

of the service.
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Workman Badly Hurt

John Dailey, aged 27, of Falmouth,

will probably lose the sight of his

right eye. He was struck by a plug

which flew out of a steam boiler,

while at work at the Conewago

rack and Store Company at Fal-

mouth. He wag taken to the hospital

af Harrisburg for medieal treat-

ment.
 esetl

Boys in Blue Are Dying

The Elizabethtown G. A. R. post

has had 66 members since it was

erkanized in 1885, but only 24 of

them are now alive.

PEee

Licensed to Wed

Mr. William F. Conrad and Miss

Maude F. Hinkle, both of this place,

granted a marriage license Fri-
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formed the ceremony. The couple

left on a wedding trip to Niagara

Falls.

At St. Paul’s TU. B. parsonage on

Thursday evening by Rev. IL N.

Seldomridge, Daniel Halk, an em-

ploye of the P. R. R. under Foreman

Foltz, was united in marriage to

Miss Lida Garman, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. A. H. Garman, of Bellaire.

The couple left immediately after

the ceremony on a wedding tour to

pittsburgh and Chicago. They will

zo to housekeeping at Elizabethtown

in the near future.

On Saturday evening at 8:30

o'clock in the parsonage of the

Church of God in Elizabethtown, Ed-

ward Coble, son of Jacob Coble,

This is excellent advertising because

it is read by so many people and a

notice such as the

surely bring the buyers:

Tuesday, June 30—On the premis-

es on West Main street, Mount Joy,

a large lot of household goods, home

made linen goods, silverware and a

lot of heirlooms by H. N. Nissly,

Executor of Mary A. Herr, dec’d.

Zeller, auct.

ment)
A—

A Gift Deer

The Elizabethtown Rod and

Club has been presented with a deer

hide and head mounted and finished.

The. gift came as a complete sur-

prise and is highly appreciated by

the club, It was presented by two

of its members, Messrs. Gochnauer

and Garman,

rrcn
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Why not dub Colorado the Mutin-

ous state and let it go at that.

following will 
in marriage to Walter Herr, a school |

was |

united in marriage to Miss Minnie |

C. Heigsey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Daniel W. Heisey. Both parties are

residents of Elizabethtown.
rr

SALE REGISTER

A FREE notice of your sale is in- |,

serteq here for any length of time,|

provided we print your sale bills.

Gun |

\
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SALUNGA

Y{nfant Child of Mr. and Mrs. Earl

‘Kauffman Buried Saturday

Children’s Day exercises were o0b-

served in the M. E. Church Sunday

evening. One feature quite notice-

able was the co-mingling of pupils

belonging to several different de-

nominations on the same platform,

which we think is as it should be.

A prompt commencement of exer-

cises at 7:30 was another step in the

 

right direction and the course was

highly commended by fathers and

mothers. . 5

Mr. John Peifer was the first to S 1k H

make hay hereabouts. 1 oslery

Mr. Will Fackler, farming the
.

Benj. Breneman farm, tackled a Guaranteed to give

tough proposition this Spring when .

he broke up the 15-acre meadow. satisfactory wear

No plow had turned a furrow in

the meadow for more than 50 years.

After much tugging and the use of

several hundred feet of tiling the

whole plot was reduced to a beautl-

fu] tobacco patch resembling an old

Virginia plantation.

Blue Black Navy

Tan Purple White

50 Cents
Mr. Milt Roland recently return-

ed from away down South in r=

Georgia and he says “no more

Tnlt fot me Blue Black Green
The lightning rod man is in the

land once more and you will surely Navy
know him on first sight, He fills the .

atmosphere with vivid streaks of White Yale Tan

conversation.
.

Our community was shocked to 25 Cents

learn of the death of Aaron Her-

shey at St. Joseph's Hospital Satur-

day morning. Deceased was well

and favorably known for many years

in this community and a host of

friends will mourn his loss.

The drought seems unusually se-

vere in our township and crops are

suffering.

is enjoying his

having returned
James Kendig

summer vacation,

from State College.
An infant son of Mr. and Mrs.

Far] Kauffman was buried in the

Cemetery adjoining the Church of

the Brethren on Saturday afternoon.

Rev. Gurnzler of the Columbia Lu-

theran Church had a short service

at the grave.

Reductions
In All Lines

Extra Off- SUIT3
ering In

THE SEASON'S

MOST

ATTRACTIVE

STYLES
If you want

real aristoc-

 

   

  

  

 

   
racy of style

in Footwear call

and see our line of

SHOES

Mt. Joy

Mount

\
Weanesday,

 

 

 

 

  
Special Pri

On Qur Shoes

and Oxfords

We have made
the rpicesright and

are goingto save

you money: on Ox-

fords and Shoes.

Black and Tan

$2 Up To $4

You probably will buy from us in the future and no doubt

you are already thinking of buying from us now. Sostart

right and comein and see the values we are offering you in

Suits, Straw Hats, Oxfords & Shoes. Everything Reduced.

GETZ BROS,
Hall Building

Joy, Penna.
 

 Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bacon en-

tertained his brother and wife sev-

eral days.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Z. Kline enter-

tained York Co. friends on Sunday.
— ——>A——

 

 

Closing Event of Commencement

Week at Brethren Institution

 

MARIETTA The graduation exercises of Eliza-

RE bethtown College, the educational

Anthony L. Resch and Charles Pen-|institution of the Church of the

well | Brethren were held at 9 o'clock on
Meet With Accidents

i Thursday mroning.

John A. Stultz, the Market street The program was as follows:

butcher, suffering with blood| prayer, J. W. G. Hershey; anthem,

poisoning in his left hand. Several

|

cast Thy Burden onthe Lord; ora

weeks ago he accidentally cut his | tion, Universal Compensation, Edna

fingers, and they seemed to heal al-| grubaker; oration, Desecration of

right, but suddenly the fingers be- | the Sabbath, Lillian Becker; Girls’

gan to swell. The injury gives him | Gjee Club, Cradle Song, and Absent;

considerable pain. | oration, Work and Efficiency, John

Charles Penwell, employed at the | xuhns: Boys Glee Club, selection;

Musser Lumber Company mill in| ration, Stars of the First Magni-

West Marietta, was the victim of a! tude, Sara Replogle; oration, The

very painful accident Friddy moOrn-|goeial Crisis, J. D. Reber; presenta-

ing. While using a hand saw t0| tion of diplomas, D. C. Reber, Pd,

saw out a piece of rubber, the tool|p. (lass Song.

slipped and caught his left hand, | On Monday evening the music de

badly lacerating the thumb. Dr. Y |
| partment rendered the following pro-

T. Rich dressed the finger. |gram:

: Anthony L. Resch, assistant oash| Choris, Lovely June; piano trio,

jer of the First National Bank, 18]...oc preymeyer, Miller, Madeira;

Ed 2 or ore lot Bend Whtle | aurte Glee Club, selection; vocal 50-

ey tug 2 Sock of hia 0 3a alle Reyond the Gates of Paridise, J.

sitySnpasiats 15$6 80% 355 I, Sagiwwe sit, Suidine
colinty Shor th DEviet sli ped. | weer: Boys’ Glee Club, selection;

YSae pped,|cal solo, The Tempest, Owen Her-
and badly cut the first two fingers. |ov. Girly Glee Club, selection;

1 Yn ae snnpli before he ean | ano solo, Lila Shimp; vocal solo,

ave use oO e fingers. My Jacqueminot, Bertha H. Perry;

J reading, The Raven, Owen Hershey;

J ; Kitchen se piano duet, Queen of theFairies,

A monn put n id une Shimp and Por vocalMu

given in honor of Mr. 'm. Conrad

|

out on the Deep, Paul Engle; oys

and Miss Maud Hinkle by their|gjee Club, selection; piano solo,

pa Ld 2ae vi ~arrie Dennis; piano fe ai

the home of Mr. and Mrs. rank | hor Night's Dream, Misses er

Conrad on David street. A great as-|ganq Dennis; chorus, And the Glory

sortment of serviceable articles were| ,¢ the Lord, Handel.

is 

  

presented and received with va The commercial department had

appreciation by the young couple.|op. graquating exercise Tuesday

The event was enlivened by piano |ing in the chapel. J. D. Reber

and vocal music and the BUSSES Were ||"yyypa) of this department vith
gerved with refreshments. Those | _veral able assistants. All of the

present were: | graduates had part on the program,

Rev. and Mrs. C. D. Rishel, Miss | ghich was as follows: Maud Hinkle, Mr. Wm, Conrad, | nvocation, J.

©

&. Meyer; music, |

Mrs. Monroe Lindemuth, Miss Edith | Boys’ Glee Club; oration, National

| Myers, Mrs, A. B. Hoffer, Misses An-| Efficiency, Henry B. Brandt; essay,

| na, Mary and Rachel Hoffer, Mr. | college Education

{ and Mrs. Wm. Wintermyer, Mrs. V ls. Wise; recitation,

| W. Cassel, Mrs. Jno. Horstick, Miss

for Business, F.

Good Reading,

Harry D. Royer; oration, Missing a

 

   

 

Malinda greiner, Misses Ada and Crisis, Robert Becker; music, Boys’

| Elverta Sprout, Truman Sprout, Miss Glee Club; recitation, Stella G. Ris-

Emma Shookers, Mabel Geistwelt,| ... essay, Appetite, Linda B. Hu-

Naomi Webb, Elva Forrey, Mary y... recitation, The Amphitheatre,

and Anna Mae Longenecker, Mrs.| op i. Horst; oration, Owen Her-

I Hawthorne and children Be- «hey; music, Boys’ Glee Club.

Mae and He y, Mr. and trwe

. K. Stauffer, Samuel Suydam, |, rqonic HOME IMPROVEMENTS
er Pennell, Mr. and Mrs. Sam-

ue] Geib, Mrs. Jos. Kramer, Emma
:

|
Two Cottages and Many Other Build-

| Kramer, Sadie Bowers, Mr. and wW i y

|
i i ted This Summer

Mrs. Oscar Pennell and children El- ings Being Erected 8

mer. Clara, Warren and Lloyd, Mr.

| and Mrs. Frank Conrad and daugh-

| ter Ruth, Miss Charlotte Good, Mrs.

| Christian Sprout, Miss Laura Kulp

land Mrs. Harry Hinkle.
| net

AA

——

Sent by One of His Nephews

| Daniel Brb of East Petersburg, 85

received by parcel post

 

There will be a number of import-

ant buildings erected at the Masonic

the Daman cottage has been given

lout and work will begin at once.

The Berks county cottage contract

'is about being built and it is expect

ed that it will be ready for the

fow days ago a box corner stone laying in September.

and other .Kansas An appropriation has also been

his birthday din-| made for the erection of a stone

| room, model dairy farm, granary,

aib two silos, ten poultry laying houses

The First Saxon and a pig pen and also a full herd of

| The Lancaster Morning Journal dairy cattle.

| says that the county representative |

| of the Saxon car has thus far sold!

| 92 of these roadsters and that Mr. |

{ A. L. “Pappy” Troutwine has pur late of Mt, Joy township, was ad-

chased one. This will be the firs judicated last week and there re.

Saxon car in this community. mains for distribution $14,787.76.

 

| years old,

from Kansas a

of peas, potatoes

“garden sass” for

| ner.
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Neat Sum Left

The estate of Fannie Lindemuth,

COLLEGE GRADUATION |

|

|
Home this summer. The contract for

Pure Olive Oii
is always assured
when you buy

OLIVESE
This oil is not

only absolutely
pure, but of the

Elgin

Watches

Special

Sale

IN GOLD FILLED CASES,
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CANNED AT THE PLACE OF

PRODUCTION, ITALY 
Guaranteed for Twety Years.

. Gallons, Half-Gallons, Quarts,

Pints and Half-Pints

  

“All thatthe label implies is in the can” |

|
A. L. CAPRINI, Pituburgh

Sole America: lg orter \

~ W. D. Chandler
Sole Distributor

West Main Street, Mount Joy, Pa. |g

Don W. Gorreeht
(Near Bowman's Store)

Cases in different designs,

engine turned, plain polish and

 

engraved. Monogram or in-

itials engraved free.

CONESTOGA TRACTION CO.
dh

| LANCASTER, ROHRERSTOWN, MT

l JOY AND ELIZABETHTOWN

DIVISION
Schedule in effort January 1, 1914.
Westward—Leave Lancaster, 4:00,

5:15, 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15, 10:15,
{11:15 a. m.; 12:15, 1:15, 2:15, 3:15,

|4:15, 5:15, 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, *9:45,
11:15 p. m.

Eastward—Leave Elizabethtown, 5:
{15, 6:45, 7:45, 8:45, 9:45, 10:46, 11.45
a. m.; 12:45, 1:45, 2:45, 3:45, 4:46
|5:45, 6:45, 7:45, 8:45, 9:30, 11:15 p.
'm.,12:30 a. m.
! Additional car daily except Sunday
|leaves Mt. Joy at 6:15 a. m., arriving
jat Lancaster at 7:15 a. m.
| Saturdays cars every half hour

|leaving Lancaster from 6:16 a m. to

7:15 p. m.; leaving Mt. Joy from 7:16
ja m. to 8:15 p. m. |
On Saturdays a car will leave Lan-

lcaster at 9:15 and 10:15 p. m.; leave!
| Elizabethtown at 10:45 and 11:45 p.

MOUNT JOY, PA.
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ake Notice!.

| Sundays, cars every half hour from
May 1 to Nov. 1, leaving Lancaster
|from 7:15 a. m. to 7:15 p. m; leave
Mt. Joy from 8:45 a. m. to 8.15 p. m.|
Sundays, cars every half hour from |

Nov. 1to May 1, leaving Lancaster
|from 2:15 p. m. to 7:15 p. m.; leav:|
ing Mt, Joy from 3:15 p. m. to 8:18
Pp. HN,

Sundays, first car leaves Lancaster

at 6:15 a. m.; leaves Elizabethtown |

7

Dall  BOMBACH & SHANK(*)Daily except Saturday.

; General Blacksmiths and Horse-Shoers

ae | MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

Public that They are Prepared to do

Practical Horse Shoeing

At Jno. Bombach’s Stand, Mt. Joy
Special attention given to all work.

tended to. Your Work Solicited

 

|
 

|

    

   
  
      

      

  

Krall Meat Market

 

P&TRADE-MARKS and copyrights obtained or no F¥

fee. Send model, sketches or photos and brief
description, for FREE SEARCH and report on
patentability. 26 years experience.
Send 2-cent stamp for NEW BOOKLET,

full of patent information. It will help you to
Tonnes

AD PACES 11 and 12 before applying
for a patent. AES to-day.

D. SWIFT & CO.
PATENT LAWYERS,

303 Seventh St., Washington, D. C.
FRI

  

I always have on hand anything in

the line of Smoked Meats, Ham,

Bologna, Dried Beef, Lard, Etec.

Also Fresh Beef, Veal Pork and

Mutton, Prices always right.

NOTARY PUBLIC

Attorney-At-Law H H KRALL

48 West Main Street, Mount Joy, Pa. West Main Street, Opp. Bank,

Days at Lancaster, Monday and Fri- MOUNT JOY,

day at No. 52 North Duke Street.

     

W. M. HOLLOWBUSH

PA. Bell Telephone.

 

  
   
   

$7.15 :
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The Undersigned Wish to Inform the

|All diseases of the feet promptly at-|

per Ti
BUNS

B, 5      

 
   finest line of samples ever shown. I

do all kinds of paper hanging at very

| reasonable prices. It will pay you to

See my samples and get my prices

before placing your order for paper-

(ing this Spring.

|
Emanuel Myers

Bell Phone NEWTOWN, PA.

HOTEL McGINNIS
The undersigned having remodeled

the old Mooney Hotel, adding a

number of sleeping rooms, bath, ete,

lis now prepared to entertain transi-

ent and regular guests.

RESTAURANT

TURTLE SOUP, Etc. Etc. *
Private Dining Room for ladies

In connection with hotel where he

will serve in season

OYSTERS & CLAMS in any style
 

J. W. MoGinnis,

PROPRIETOR
 

Meet Me on the bridge and We'll

Have a Plate of the

Best Ice Cream In Town

    
RT ZELLE 

R'S
All Flavors at All Times

| Special Prices to Parties, Festivals,

Suppers, Ete.

mrs. C. H. Zeller
Marietta Street MOUNT JOY

‘Most Popular Baby
Voting Contest

Every one having their photo made

at this studio betweenn now and

July 1st will be entitled to 1000 votes

for the Most Popular Baby.

Baby receiving most votes will be

given free, a 16x20 Framed Pastel

Enlargement. Portrait and frame sells

for $10.00.

Worth trying, isn’t it?

Mothers, start the contest by bring-

ing baby in, have its picture made

and castthe first 1000 for it yourself.

Ask your friends to vote for your

baby.

Couch'sMt Studio
Opposite Union National Bank

Second Floor Bene 's Store

MOUNT JOY PEN

{
\

 
  


